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The funky red retro-looking mobile in Victor’s office was hand made
by our own Inez White, who also painted the Manhattan backdrop.
Page One of Victor’s Casebook,, the mural, was painted by Trevor
Hadley of Union Graphics.

Special thanks
to Jim Fleming,
our lighting &
sound tech!

Cast of Characters (in order of appearance):

A Message from the Director:
I played Fiona in the Beaverhill
Players’ Out of Sight... Out of
Murder in May of this year, but this
is my first play as Director and I
hope the actors enjoyed it as much
as I have! Many thanks to the
actors for long hours of rehearsals,
and for all the volunteers who keep
this experience running. It’s
wonderful to have a group of
people with a common goal who
can enjoy having fun and working
hard towards something we can be
proud of and that our audience can
enjoy.
Thanks to REDS in Ryley and the
Bailey Theatre for helping us take
this show on the road!
-

Julianne Foster

Enjoy the show, and
Thank you for coming out and
supporting us!

Gabrielle Wingate -------------- Debbie Perkins
Roy Terrigan ---------------------------- Ray Leiren
Victor Karleen -------------------------- Ernie Rudy
Parker Donnelly ----------------------- Gary Kelly
Charlotte Hennebon --------------- Laura Rudy
Albert Brock ---------------- Dave Maruszeczka
Dorothea Melnik --------------------- Inez White
Jingle Jabonski --------------- Crystal Hedeman
MEANWHILE BACK ON THE COUCH... Between the rental of
his posh office apartment and his fiancee's expensive tastes,
psychiatrist Victor Karleen is financially pressed. A colleague
has written a bestselling case history book and is now rolling
in royalties. Publisher friend Parker Donnelly has rejected
Victor's similar work because the public is tired of such things
and prefers torrid fiction.
Needing cash, Victor reluctantly takes on a new patient who,
due to love frustration, is grinding out a rip roaring sex novel.
By mistake, his nurse gives the patient's manuscript to
Donnelly believing it to be Victor's work.
Suddenly Victor has an enormous advance royalty check, a
Book of the Month Club selection and a potential Pulitzer
prize. When he discovers that it is his patient's inviolate
confidences and not his clinical casebook that has saved the
day, Victor determines to keep his patient crazy until he
dreams up the final chapter. It's fast paced, hilarious and
zany!

Jack Sharkey’s Meanwhile,
Back on the Couch was
originally published as A
Crack at the Top.

The action takes place in
psychiatrist Victor
Karleen’s office apartment
on Park Avenue.
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Proud sponsor of the Beaverhill Players

The Beaverhill Players would like to welcome you
to our show and hope that you enjoy yourselves. We’d
like to take this opportunity to thank you for your
support
rt and hope to see you all at our future
productions.
Thanks to REDS for allowing us to spread our love of
live theatre to our neighbours in Ryley, and to the
Bailey Theatre for hosting us in Camrose. If you
haven’t done so already, we invite you to come out
o and
see a show on our home turf at the Beaver Regional
Arts Centre in Holden. We do two plays a year, in
addition to the Junior Players Childrens’ Theatre
Showcase each April. Visit our website and drop us a
line: www.beaverhillplayers.com
lplayers.com

Director --------------------- Julianne Foster
Costumes, Props & Wardrobe ------ Cast
Lighting and Sound ----------- Jim Fleming
Set Construction ---- Dave Maruszeczka,
Inez White & Cast
Ticket Sales --------------------- Laura Rudy
Front of House ------------- Elaine Cooper,
Roger Harrison, Bryce Teske, Whitney
Teske
Photographer -------------------- Chris Shin
Produced by the Beaverhill Players

Help us compile our history!

We need your help
elp in properly accounting for our history
over the forty or so years that the Beaverhill Players has
been a presence in Holden!
Members come and go, and records at times get
misplaced or lost. We do know that the late Joan D
Dunham
may have been one of the founders of our o
original
Beaverhill Players. Joan’s involvement with ou
our group,
according to our knowledge,
nowledge, dates back to the mid
mid-1970s.
She was a professional actress who performed in England
and Canada, and was a huge asset in helping to keep the
Beaverhill Players active for almost 3 decades
decades, being
joined by such members as Marg Hallet and Michelle
Mulder. Then, after a successful performance of Arsenic &
Old Lace in 1997, the Beaverhill Players took a
retirement/leave
etirement/leave of absence until we were resurrected by
dedicated volunteers in June of 2010.
We also revised ourselves with a new twist – the Junior
Players, our 8-18
18 children’s theatre program.
Each
Monday night throughout the school year from September
to April, the students learn acting, theatre, improvisational
games, voice technique, and of course self-confidence
confidence an
and
respect in a group setting. With the help of cofounder Gail
Upham, Crystal Tweedy Hedeman and current principal
instructor Roger Harrison, the Junior Players do a
production every April.
None of it could happen without the tireless volunteers that
we are blessed to have.
So if you have any information to add to our records, we
would be very interested in your call 780-663-2113.
2113. Or, to
share your pictures and stories with us through email, write
to us at info@beaverhillplayers.com.

Act 1: Victor learns from his publisher friend Parker that he
might not be able to keep his fiancée Gaby in the style she’s
become used to, as Parker’s company is no longer interested in
publishing Victor’s casebook of psychiatric studies. Thankfully a
new client, Albert Brock, has written down the torrid dreams
he’s been having, and when Parker returns, they’re mistaken
for Victor’s manuscript. Now Parker wants to publish!
Act 2: Victor realizes that somehow Albert’s dreams have been
mistaken for his, and that Parker thinks they’re a novel Albert’s
been writing. With dreams of a Pulitzer Prize dancing in his
head, he’s got to keep the charade alive until the royalties roll
ro
in. And that means that Albert has to keep dreaming!
Act 3: Victor frantically tries to get Albert to dream the ending
of the rip-roaring
roaring “novel” while keeping the secret from as
many people as possible. But it’s not much use without his
grandmother,, and to make things worse, Gaby and rival
psychiatrist Roy might have become a little too friendly. How
will he save the day?

Ernest Rudy - I have acted with the Beaverhill
Players since the mid 80’s along with Churchmice
Theatre in Camrose. The Alberta One Act Play
Festival has always been one of my favorite
interests. I have the pleasure of acting with my
wife again on this play, along with a cast full of
great talent. Thank you Julianne for your direction
and Roger for your guidance. Bryce, Whitney,
Danielle & Olivia, Thank you for supporting us, as
always. Break a leg everyone. Relax, trust me,
Burn your Readers’ Digest.

Debbie Perkins – When I was 8 I saw the
wonderful Deborah Kerr in the movie The Chalk
Garden, and decided then that I was going to be an
actress when I grew up. Well the little girl ended
up becoming a nurse but she never forgot that
dream.
I’m so lucky that local theatre groups have now, for
the past 15 years, allowed me to fulfill that
childhood dream of bringing wonderful characters
to life.

Ray Leiren – This will be my second experience
with the Beaverhill Players, again another positive
encounter. A great bunch of people to work with.
Thanks to all who make this company work. I
would also like to thank all of you who come out to
watch our efforts. Enjoy the show!

Crystal Hedeman - This is my third production with
the Beaverhill Players, the first being my role of
Samantha Tuttle in Sorry! Wrong Chimney! and my
second being in this year’s Out of Sight…Out of
Murder. Thanks to the cast and crew for making
this such an enjoyable experience for me, and to
my family for all of their support and help!

Dave Maruszeczka – What a great time we’ve had
rehearsing, and we’re excited to take this one on the
road for you in Ryley and Camrose too.
I have volunteered with the Beaverhill Players for
years now, mostly as lighting and sound tech, but I
played Inspector Slater in Funny Money and knew I
had to return to the stage.
So sit back, relax, and I’ll tell you my dreams.
There, I wrote my bio. Can I have my Jingle now?

Laura Rudy - I have played the roles of several
diverse characters in Community Theatre: The Girl
Next Door, A Cruel Psychotic Nurse, A Dumb
Blonde in Lingerie, Radical Self-Help Guru, A
Pathetic Stripper….and now, Miss Hennebon. And
those are just my favorites! Thank you Julianne for
taking on the job of Directing this show, (and
everything else that you were given anyway). Roger
for all your Assistance and the Cast & Crew who
have worked together extremely hard to make this
show Great! And, as always, much appreciation
goes to Linda, Lorna, Bryce, & Whitney for Never
Missing A Beat! And, what an experience it has
been to create on the stage with my husband once
again…xox.Now,…Suck in that Gut and Remember
how to smile………….and enjoy the show.

Inez White - It’s whoopee-time at the OK Corral
again! I’m so thrilled to be performing with the
Beaverhill Players once again, so much talent and
dedication in such a small troupe. Previous
productions I was in include Arsenic and Old Lace,
A Bad Year for Tomatoes, and Funny Money.
Gary Kelly - Hello lovers of live theatre!! I am back
and very excited to be here. Our play this year is a
little more risqué but still incredibly funny. My role
as Parker Donnelly will challenge me in my third
performance on stage. Many more lines but I'm up
for the role. Sit back, relax, for the first little while.
But soon we will have you in our clutches as you will
enjoy a good strong belly laugh. Welcome to
Meanwhile Back on the Couch.

